Residents Focus Group
Meeting 1: Tuesday, July 19, 2016
Minutes
Attendees:
Wasim Khan (WK) Chief Executive LCCC
Phil Atkinson (PA) Operations Manager LCCC
Dan Nice (DN) Communications Manager LCCC
Graham Lloyd (GL) (Park Hill Drive)
Andy Morley (AM) (Lansdowne Road)
Shirley Brown (SB) (Percy Road)
Chris Garner (CG) (Aylestone Road)
Kym Sehmi (KS) (Milligan Road)
Apologies received:
Councillor Adam Clarke
Daniel Clements (Milligan Road)
Lucy McMillan (Curzon Road)
Rob Forbes (Park Hill Drive)
Kay Carter (Milligan Road)
Ann & Alan Sturgess (Percy Road)
Meeting started: 7pm
1. Wasim Khan, Chief Executive of Leicestershire CCC, gave an introduction to the meeting. WK explained
that he wants residents to be informed of developments at the club and to keep a healthy, ongoing
dialogue going.
Before the discussion got underway, CG noted that Nigel Porter, the other local councillor in the area, should
be invited to future meetings. That was agreed by WK, PA & DN. Action: WK to invite Nigel Porter to the next
meeting
2. Elton John Concert Feedback
SB - Thought it was fantastic, and wished she had gone along to the concert as it couldn’t be heard fully on
Percy Road.
GL - Thought it was really good and congratulated the club. Did raise the issue of people urinating in Park Hill
Drive.
AM – Noted there were lots of toilets but all in one area of the ground. PA said that if a future concert is to be
held, the location of toilets would be addressed.

KS – Thought it went well and there was no extra noise on days leading up to the concert. Noted that the
permit scheme worked well.
AM – Said that there was no litter in surrounding streets the day after the concert, so praised Leicester City
Council. NB – The club staff managed litter on the evening after the concert and the following morning.
WK – Asked if the idea of a future concert, potentially in two years’ time, is a good one?
General consensus – With the right performer, it would potentially be a good idea.
CG – Raised an important point - that this group cannot speak for all residents and suggested the idea of a
survey to gauge opinion in those streets who applied for permits. GL agreed. WK noted that this was an
excellent idea. Action: GL has kindly offered to help DN/PA put together a survey.
Also – DC & RF had sent comments through via email, including a problem with parking permits on Park Hill
Drive. WK & PA noted that a lot had been learnt from the concert and that all points would be taken into
consideration as part of any future event planning.
3. Floodlights & Milligan Road Wall Feedback
The wall:
KS – Said that it’s a big improvement from the old one, but noted, as someone who works in the industry, that
our temporary fencing needed attention at the Gower entrance. PA noted and will liaise with contractors.
KS – Suggested that a notice board for the community, to inform of all upcoming events & fixtures, could be
placed on the railings. Action: WK & PA to look into logistics of that, DN to raise with events team at FCG.
SB – Thinks that the wall looks good.
AM – Raised the issue that although it looks good, the Park Hill Drive side of the ground, near the jitty, doesn’t.
PA noted that this has been an ongoing conversation with Leicester City Council and will be raised again when
meeting with Martin Fletcher - Head of Highways Leicester City Council - on 26th July.
Floodlights:
GL – Middle pylon on Milligan Road end still causing issue. WK & PA explained that further work is being done
in the winter to concentrate the light even further. Action: Installation of additional louvres and further testing.
AM – Noted that one test ran on until late, WK apologised for this and said the club made an error in not
informing residents about the testing procedure, something that will not happen again.
WK – Raised point about floodlights potentially being used in Championship games, and would be off between
6-7pm as a general rule.
DN – Noted that the floodlights don’t really take effect during the day, given players can still leave the field due
to bad light if it’s very gloomy. However, it can allow the players to stay on when the light just dips below an
acceptable level.
KS – Didn’t feel it would be a huge issue because the floodlights wouldn’t be as noticeable during daytime
hours.
GL – Noted that the club initially stated that there would only be 10 floodlight uses of any kind in a year, and
said a question should be put in the survey about this rather than taking the consensus of the room. WK
agreed. Action: GL, DN & PA to ensure it goes into the survey.

GL – Also stated that planning permission does not take into consideration the feelings of people, something
CG also agreed with. GL wants the club to engage with local residents through a survey rather than simply
consult, which he feels is the ‘lowest form of communication’ as people do not get an opportunity for their
feelings to be heard. WK, PA & DN agreed and will push on with the survey. WK agreed with the view that more
engagement and meetings could have occurred in an ideal world before the concert & floodlights, but
explained that the club needed to push on with plans to ensure they become economically sustainable in these
difficult financial times.
4. Future Developments
a. Business Plan 2015-19
i. WK handed out copies and outlined the plans for the future.
ii. It was suggested that the Business Plan be put on the website so that everybody can
see it, WK agreed. Action: WK to send to DN to put on the website.
b. T20 Transport Plan
i. WK noted it was too late to do this in 2016 but said that Ryan Carter, a transport
expert who helped with the Elton John concert, will work with the club on this for
2017.
ii. CG said that you can only encourage people to park further away but that it’s human
nature for people to try to park closer. Said the club can only do so much, and noted
that it was in publications.
iii. PA said that the club has sourced more parking at Leicester Banks Bowls Club and
Saffron Lane to alleviate problems. NB - The club is also working with local businesses
to support parking issues in the area in general.
iv. KS suggested a similar parking permit scheme for key matchdays but also said she
appreciates it wouldn’t be easy to do. PA agreed this is an excellent idea and one that
Ryan Carter is looking into currently.
c. Tennis Courts Development
i. As part of discussions about the Park Hill Drive side of the ground, PA explained that
the club had put in planning permission to buy two old tennis courts to turn into
additional car parking.
ii. GL expressed his concerns, and that of 19 people had objected to it. They were centred
around lighting and noise (environmental pollution), and the issues of creating more
traffic at an already busy and awkward junction (Aylestone Road/Park Hill Drive).
iii. PA said that concerns had been noted, lighting would be low level, and access being
considered via the Curzon Road entrance of the ground. WK & PA also noted that this
car park would be designed for players & staff, who know the ground well and would
not try to enter via Park Hill Drive.
iv. PA also explained that gates could be put in place to prevent access from Park Hill
Drive and exit by the same route.
v. PA explained discussions are ongoing with Leicester City Council about the tennis
courts & the whole area, including the jitty on that side of the ground.
d. Scorebox Development
i. WK explained that a new electronic scoreboard is planned for the Milligan Road side of
the ground – mainly due to the fact that the floodlight now blocks the old one, plus the
board is quite old and in need of major repair.
ii. WK explained that it was initially part of a plan to move the red seated stand forward
this winter but confirmed this will not happen now in 2016.
5. AOB
a. GL explained that a ‘Terms of Reference’ need to be drawn up to explain how the group was
formed, what its purpose is, and outlining the fact that it doesn’t want to try to speak for all,
more to be a meeting of interested people who want to contribute. Other residents can still
contribute to through surveys, emails, etc. WK agreed. Action: WK to draw up Terms of
Reference.

b. WK said that the club had set the first agenda because it knew the issues of concern and
wanted to have those as a starting point, but wants residents to have a say moving forward.
Action: DN to email people ahead of the next meeting and ask for agenda items.
6. Date of next meeting. It was agreed that every 6 weeks – 2 months is a good timeframe unless anything
urgent comes up. Date confirmed as Monday, September 19th, 7pm start.

